THE ACCOMMODATION and WORKSHOPS ROOMS ARE SITUATED
IN TWO DIFFERENT LOCATIONS
During Hyper Week three HW buses will ride between the two locations all day long.

LIDO JOLLY (Viale Kennedy, 85) is where all workshops, lunch and the beach area,
for the afternoon relax, will be.

THE VILLAGE “LA PLAJA” (known also as Lido Cucaracha) (Viale Kennedy, 47 ) is
the village where we will be living all together (students, teachers and staff).
Inside the same village, on the seaside, there’s HW parties location “Afro Bar”.
http://www.villaggiolaplajaclub.com/?lang=it
https://www.facebook.com/afrobar.officialpage/?fref=ts
GETTING FROM CATANIA’s AIRPORT “FONTANAROSSA”
TO HYPER WEEK CAMP
By bus:
-

Once out of the baggage claim area go straight to the exit, there you’ll see the
bus stop;
Take the line AMT 457 “ALIBUS” that connects the airport with the city
centre, the bus passes every 20 min, from 5:00 am to midnight;
Ask to bus driver to stop at “Piazza Borsellino” square and get off there;
In “Piazza Borsellino” take the line “D-EST”, only this one goes in the
direction of the camp;
Finally, ask to the driver to stop at “Miramare” hotel (on the other side of the
road there is the village la Plaja/Cucaracha). If you want to come to Lido Jolly
first ask to the driver to stop there (usually employees are very helpful so don’t
hesitate to ask them for help).

The ticket price for “Alibus” is 4€ and you can buy it in the airport, on board of the
bus, at authorized retailers, AMT office and on board of Ryanair flights.

By taxi: the option is convenient if you are travelling in-group. The price changes
from 5€ per person (max 3 people) up to 10€ per person (because of a bigger car for
4-6 passengers). Nights ride tariffs are higher. Watch out, it’s better to fix the price
with driver before getting the taxi. Unfortunately, some taxi drivers increase the
price for tourists.

For more info on itineraries write to: hyperweek.pjd@gmail.com

